MISSION SUMMARY: USS Nighthawk 10111.24

Host JohnG says:
The Nighthawk has returned to Federation Space, and has been attacked by a cloaked Bird of Prey, possibly a Klingon Pirate, but that has yet to be determined.  While enroute to the Argolis Cluster to finish their mapping mission, the recovered Cardassian Escape Pod was opened by the ship's CTO, and was found to be unoccupied.  Once opened the pod began sending out a subspace beacon, which the Bird of Prey used to track the Nighthawk.... 

Host JohnG says:
....the pod was then jettisoned out of the cargobay, after attempts to transport it off the ship failed.  The Bird of Prey and the Nighthawk both destroyed the pod with photon torpedoes simultaneously.  The Captain is in Sickbay after recovering from an injury from debris falling from the overhead.  The Bird of Prey is still close aboard and sensors show it on an impulse turn

Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission: Eye of the Hurricane>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Sheridan says:
::on the bridge in the Captain's chair, watching for the BoP on the view screen:: CTO: Have you got a sensor lock on the Klingon ship?
CSO_Matisse says:
::at her console on the bridge::
OPS_Anderson says:
::in a TL on his way to the bridge::
Captain_W`erzon says:
#CSO: Status report of their shields!
CEO_Monroe says:
::in a Jefferies Tube checking the sealing team job::
Captain_W`erzon says:
#CSO: Understood, keep scanning for an opening in their shields.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: No ma'am, I lost her when she made the impulse  turn and went to cloak,  but I'm started a tachyon sweep now.
OPS_Anderson says:
::exits the Turbo Lift and enters the bridge::
Host JohnG says:
<MO Gianelli> CO:  Sir, How are you feeling?
CSO_Matisse says:
::finishing up the repairs on the sensors::
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Lt. anything at all on sensors, a distortation, something?
FCO-Exeter says:
:: Checking maneuveres ::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: wha.......where......::shakes head::
Captain_W`erzon says:
#FCO: Take us around for another shot, I want that ship destroyed!
OPS_Anderson says:
::quickly moves around the bridge and to his console::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: John stay on your toes, they may be coming around again.
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: One moment, I just got them fully operational..::keeps her head down::
Captain_W`erzon says:
#CTO: Full spread this time, focus on their warpcore.
CTO_Naug says:
::keeps sensors going looking for it::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Ma'am, I might have a solution for our little problem, ma'am ::grins::
CNS_Jace says:
::sits in the extra science chair on the bridge, surveying everything::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Starts to sit up :: MO: Ooh..not such a good idea yet.
Host JohnG says:
<MO Gianelli> CO:  Sir, you suffered a head injury while on the bridge, you had a severe hematoma, but you are fine now, after we run a few tests you'll be able to return to duty.
CTO_Naug says:
::checking on the status of shields  and at 90%::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Explain John.
CSO_Matisse says:
::looks over the sensor readings::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Ever heard of the Picard maneuvere,Ma'am??
Captain_W`erzon says:
#FCO: Okay, 1/4 impulse, slow down when we will be 1 click away from there and then get ready for a quick escape.
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: I do have something....I think i got it...
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Clarify.
Captain_W`erzon says:
#CTO: Get ready, decloak on my signal and fire.
CTO_Naug says:
::getting frustrated he keeps looking  for anything out there that might be the BoP::
OPS_Anderson says:
::accesses the console::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: It would mean we go to warp and do a full stop before the BoP, looking like there two ships.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Satisfied climbs out and head back to ME:: *XO*: My team have sealed up the breach on Deck 3 for now.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: Permission to fire if the BoP decloaks.
Captain_W`erzon says:
#::Watches the Nighthawk getting closer, he holds his breath for a moment:: CTO: Now!
CNS_Jace says:
FCO/XO: I hate to contradict the Lieutenant, but the Picard maneuvre only works when the enemy's vessels sensors are of a very low level, such as the Ferengi's half a century ago. Unless the BoP is an antiquated design, I doubt it will work.
CSO_Matisse says:
::confirms what she had on sensors: :XO: I got the impulse turn of the BoP ma'am.
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: We have to find the BoP first Lt.
Captain_W`erzon says:
#CTO: Decloak and fire!
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Send the coordinates to Mr. Naug now!
FCO-Exeter says:
CNS: It still works,ensign. we need to disable their sensors first. That's easy. 
CTO_Naug says:
::sensors goe off::  All:  BoP decloaking!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: I need to get back to the bridge..::tries sitting up again::
FCO-Exeter says:
::quickly does a evasive maneuver::
CSO_Matisse says:
::sends him the coordinates::
CTO_Naug says:
::locking on and fires phasers::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers!
Captain_W`erzon says:
#FCO: Get ready to escape the second the CTO fires.
OPS_Anderson says:
::tries to track the BoP::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Done!
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Fire all banks at will.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::struggles to his feet::
Host JohnG says:
<MO> CO:  Sir, you need to rest, you still have anethesia in your blood stream, after the tests we will neutralize it, but you need to take a few minutes and rest.
Captain_W`erzon says:
#CTO: Cloak!
CTO_Naug XO: fireing    (Pulse Phasers.wav)
Captain_W`erzon says:
#FCO: Get us out of here, let's regroup.
CNS_Jace says:
FCO: How can we take out their sensors, if our sensors can't even see them, sir?
FCO-Exeter says:
:: evades to the left and a sharp turn to the right::
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Mr. Anderson, get to tac two and work with the CTO.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Bird of Prey is hit, severe damage to it's Engineering Deck, the cloak is still operational.
CTO_Naug says:
::tracking the BoP and fires again on her last position::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Yes ma'am  ::gets up from his seat and rounds the corner to Tac::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: You can either shoot me or help me, I'm going to the bridge. ::grimaces as he takes an unsteady step::
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Target their weapons and engineering sections.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: We hit her mam, but as you see thier cloak is still operational.
FCO-Exeter says:
CNS: That's the CTO's job.
Host JohnG says:
<MO> CO:  Captain, that is a Medical Order, you are at your post!
CSO_Matisse says:
::tries to help with trying to locate the BoP::
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Stay on it Lt. Ready the photons.
Captain_W`erzon says:
#FCO: Evasive maneuvers, take us to the right and then turn around and fly us to the other direction of the Nighthawk's course.
CEO_Monroe says:
::sits and drinks a cup of coffee before poking his head at the warp core::
CTO_Naug says:
XO: Don't have to worry about that ma'am.  :: making sure all weapons are ready::
Captain_W`erzon says:
#*CEO* Damage report!
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Chris, power levels?
OPS_Anderson says:
::stands by Tac 2...and continues the Tachyon sweeps to aid the Lt::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks at the med. officer and struggles toward the door::
FCO-Exeter says:
::tries to track the BoP's impulse engines::
CTO_Naug says:
::gets a lock on it's enginering section and fires torpedoes::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Ma'am?
CSO_Matisse says:
::Tries to reconfigure sensors with no luck::
CNS_Jace says:
::searches the database for useful information::
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Do we have full power to the shields?
Captain_W`erzon says:
#FCO: Full stop, turn us behind them and slow down.
Host JohnG says:
<MO> Herself:  Help us all from Captain's perogatives! ::injects the Captain with a neutralizing agent::  CO:  Back to duty Captain.
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: No ma'am, they were at 90%.
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks for the ion signature of the vessel::
CTO_Naug says:
::trying to track the BoP with all weapons ready to fire::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Shakes the cobwebs from his head and gives the doc a nod::
XO_Sheridan says:
*CEO*: Lt. we need full shield power...get a team on that.
FCO-Exeter says:
:: looks on the view screen trying to see a difference in space::
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Fire photons!
Captain_W`erzon says:
#FCO: Pull back, we'll get our chance later.
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Ma'am if we vented some plasma it might give us a look as to where they are?
Host JohnG says:
<MO Gianelli> <Nurse Sarnds>:  Schedule the Captain for a full exam in a fortnight
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Joey, can you get a reading on the BoP's systems?
CTO_Naug says:
XO: Fireing torpedo  :: launches all the torpedoes::
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: No, but we can still get their impulse turn...
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Do it.
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye ma'am  ::vents plasma from both ports::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::A few moments later, the turbolift doors open to the bridge and the Captain takes a few small steps out::
CTO_Naug says:
*CEO* I need a something from you fast!
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Can you estimate their course and speed and take us across their path?
OPS_Anderson says:
Self: With any luck the cloaked vessel will go through the plasma giving us a chance to see her.
CEO_Monroe says:
*XO*: Aye, Sir.  ::Gets up and heads for the shield console coffee container and engineering kit::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::with one hand holding up the wall:: XO: Status?
CSO_Matisse says:
::looks up and sees the CO:: CO:  Welcome back sir.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: I can't, But if there FCO is any good, they'll try to place there ship behind us?
OPS_Anderson says:
::watches as the plasma as it's vented from the Nighthawk::
Captain_W`erzon says:
#*CEO*: Complete engines shut down, leave only the cloak and life support. Let's drift away, we can't risk being discovered.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, we've been attacked by a BoP. She's recloaked and we're trying to get a lock on her now.
CTO_Naug says:
*CEO* Mr. Monroe I need something from you fast, can you help?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns to the CSO,and motions for some help to a seat::
XO_Sheridan says:
::stands and moves over to her own chair::
OPS_Anderson says:
::monitors the plasma as more is vented form the Nighthawk::
CTO_Naug says:
::continues the scan for the BoP::
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Can we get a location on that ship yet?
CSO_Matisse says:
::Goes over to the CO:: CO: Wanna hand?
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: No ma'am...it seems they have backed off for now.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Drops the console on his foot::Self: Yeow! *CTO*: Go ahead! ::hops around ME::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Nods at Ms. Matisse:: CSO: Thank you.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Sensors loose their track on the Bird of Prey.
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Understood.
CSO_Matisse says:
::takes hold of his arm, and helps him to his chair:: CO: You ok sir?
CTO_Naug says:
*CEO* Send some one to the weapons bay to reconfigure a torpedo to seek out a plasma trail, kind of like a heat seeking missile,  you understand?
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: We would have detected their movement through the plasma if they were close.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Like I have a choice.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: We just lost track of the BoP,  can't find it.
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: I don't like this, I know they're still close by, I can feel them.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: What was her last heading?
CSO_Matisse says:
Self: Likes to give choices...wow, where that come from?
CEO_Monroe says:
::wobbles to the weapons bay:: *CTO*: Understood. 
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: John, the BoP's last heading.
CTO_Naug says:
*CEO* Let me know as soon as your done.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: She did a turn to the right,all I have,Ma'am.
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Anything on SRS?
OPS_Anderson says:
::slowly moves back to his console::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Slow impulse turn to starboard Captain and then we lost them.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::takes his seat with a groan::
CTO_Naug says:
OPS: Thanks for the help Mr. Anderson.
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: I seem to be busy with the CO at the moment, but give me a moment to check.
OPS_Anderson says:
::grins:: CTO: No problem Lt.
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: May I go back to my station sir?
XO_Sheridan says:
::stands and helps the Captain:: CSO: Return to your station. I'm here now.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: Ma'am , I have  engineering working on a plasma seeking torpedo, that should home in on it while it is cloaked, it might work.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Tray, you should be in sickbay.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Take your station LT.
XO_Sheridan says:
::looks over at the CTO: Good work Toir.
CSO_Matisse says:
::turns around:: Self: Yes, you're here, that makes everything right.....::grins her teeth as she goes back to her station::
CEO_Monroe says:
::pops open the lid and reprograms the torpedo:: *CTO*: Five Minutes.
OPS_Anderson says:
::sits down and works on rerouting power to shields and other systems that were damaged::
CSO_Matisse says:
::gets to her station:: XO: Ma'am the BoP is not on sensors.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Set course for the Argolis cluster. Do we have warp drive?
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Mr. Anderson, any damage?
CTO_Naug says:
XO: If i remeber my history right ma'am,  that class was decomissioned for faulty palsma relays during cloaking.
CTO_Naug says:
*CEO* understood.
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Minimal ma'am...we should be up and running at full power in a couple of hours.
CEO_Monroe says:
::recalibrates the sensors::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir. FCO: John, set a new course for the Argolis system warp 6 if you can manage it.
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Hold on that torpedo for now.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Aye, Argolis Cluster Warp 6 :: sets course and engages first to warp three then to 6::
CSO_Matisse says:
::looks over to the CO, with a look of concern:: Self: I hope he's all right.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: Yes ma'am, but I'll  get it ready incase you need it.
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Excellent. Coordinate with Mr. Monroe on the power repairs.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, are you feeling alright? :: smiles slightly::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye ma'am  ::sends data to engineering teams on certains systems that need fixing::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: I've been better, but no time to feel bad now.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Really Tray, you should not be here.
XO_Sheridan says:
::motions to the CNS::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: I'll be fine.
FCO-Exeter says:
::turns and looks at XO and CO:: XO/CO: ETA to Argolis Cluster is 5 minutes.
OPS_Anderson says:
::continues to work on the power distribution::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Understood Lt.
CTO_Naug says:
::keeping a watchful eye on the sensors for the look out of the BoP::
XO_Sheridan says:
CNS: Please keep an eye on the Captain for the time being. I don't want him overdoing after his ordeal.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Can we upload the data from the probes we launched before we crossed the DMZ?
FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at Cerdan and with a whisper:: CO: You okay,sir?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::just nods to the FCO::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: We should be able to sir. I'll get Lt Matisse on it right away.
CSO_Matisse says:
::knows the XO is going to ask her, so starts looking for the probe data::
FCO-Exeter says:
::nods back the turns back to his console::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: We still have a mapping mission to complete.
CTO_Naug says:
::looks over to the Captain thinking, a worrier at heart to return to his chair after such an injury::
CNS_Jace says:
XO: Will do, Ma'am.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO:I thought we needed to retrieve data from a  probe ma'am?
XO_Sheridan says:
::walks over to the science station:: CSO: Lt. get the data from the probes downloaded as soon as possible.
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: We're doing that John.
CSO_Matisse says:
::sees the XO walk over and sighs:: XO: I already started and I'm getting data in now.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Keep a tachyon sweep going as well.
XO_Sheridan says:
::taps Joey on the shoulder:: CSO: I know you're doing your best. ::smiles::
CEO_Monroe says:
*Bridge*: Torpedo ready ::closes the lid::
CTO_Naug says:
CO: Understood sir, been running the whole time, but no contacts as of yet.
CTO_Naug says:
*CEO* Thank you Mr. Monroe we might still need it.
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: When we reach our last position before the diversion, resume course for the mapping.
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: We have got over 80% coverage, and I think I  reccommend that with what we have, we return to SB621...::pulls away from the XO as she taps her shoulder::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The white hamster appears in the photon control room in front of the CEO, he stops and looks at the work the CEO is performing, then runs into a conduit and disappears.
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: We will when this sector is completed.
CTO_Naug says:
::continues running the sweep but nothing::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Your the boss, Ma'am ::sets the course in the navigational system::
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: But we have enough to go back now.
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: That is not your call Lt.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks up:: *Bridge* I just saw a white hamster in here!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Did we make contact with the Commodore after all this started? Sorry, I'm a little fuzzy.
CNS_Jace says:
::looks at the comm suprised:: Self: White hamster?
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: guess not...::turns away and goes back to work::
FCO-Exeter says:
*CEO*: Oh it's normal, just ignore.
XO_Sheridan says:
::walks back to her seat:: CO: Yes, Captain, the Commodore has been briefed on the situation.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Bird of Prey decloaks on the Nighthawk's starboard quarter without any advanced warning.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::stands slowly, and moves to the science console:: XO: Has the commodore resp.................
CNS_Jace says:
::sees the viewscreen and curses::
CTO_Naug says:
::sensors goes off:: ALL: BoP starboard quarter  firing all weapons!
Captain_W`erzon says:
#CTO: Fire!
CEO_Monroe says:
::Walks out back to ME::
CNS_Jace says:
::moves to  the engineering station::
FCO-Exeter says:
:: quickly tries to evade::
CNS_Jace says:
::sits down and braces himself,::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Evasives!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Grabs onto Joey's console as the alarm is heard::
CSO_Matisse says:
::braces herself::
OPS_Anderson says:
::reroutes all emergency power to the starboard shields::
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Lock on and fire!
CTO_Naug says:
::gets the special torpedo ready to launch as soon as the BoP decloaks back::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The shields on the Hawk hold, disapating the energy of the BoP phaser fire, no appreciable damage, the Bird of Prey recloaks.
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: Hold on and don't let go
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::looks down at her display and then back to her face::
Captain_W`erzon says:
#FCO: Take us to the Cardassian space!
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Damage report!
CTO_Naug says:
::seeing the BoP cloak he firesd the spiacl torp::  XO: Firing the seeking torpedo ma'am.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Too late, she was too fast!!!! 
CEO_Monroe says:
::checks the MSD for system damage::
XO_Sheridan says:
::mumbles under her breath::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Shields are holding!!
CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks at the CO:: CO: What....
OPS_Anderson says:
::wonders if they have enough plasma left::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::eeaches out and touches her hand:: CSO: Bring up the starchart for this sector.
XO_Sheridan says:
::turns to look at the Captain:: CO: Sir, shields are holding.
CTO_Naug says:
::the torpedo did no good::
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Did we get them?
CSO_Matisse says:
::brings up the charts:: CO: We  have 80%covered sir.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Evasives!
Captain_W`erzon says:
#Com: Nighthawk: CO: Federation dogs, we'll be back for more!
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Continuing evasives sir.
XO_Sheridan says:
::nods to the FCO::
CTO_Naug says:
XO: No ma'am not enough time she must have left in a hurry, but I'm watching for her.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::looks closely at the display:: CSO: Just maybe....
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: Maybe what?
CEO_Monroe says:
::goes to the warp core and watches the system::
CTO_Naug says:
::reading all weapons again, he continues looking for the BoP::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Take us into the Argolis cluster...., All stop about here, coordinates 217 by 336.025.
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Well it was worth a shot Lt.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir.
CTO_Naug says:
::looks up at her:: XO: I could have done better. ::growling::
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: What are you planning?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Message from the BoP.  ::displays message on audio speakers::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: All stop in the Argolis cluster, these coordinates. ::sends the numbers to his console::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I'm going to level the playing field a bit.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: I hear but I don't believe.
FCO-Exeter says:
::sets in the course from the XO:: XO: Aye, full impulse, entering the Cluster,Ma'am.
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: You staying with me.....or can I help you back to your chair?
OPS_Anderson says:
::nods his head at the Captain::
XO_Sheridan says:
::motions the counselor over::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::looks up at the CSO again:: CSO: I'm fine, just forget I'm here.
CSO_Matisse says:
::smiles::CO: Easier said then done.
CEO_Monroe says:
::checks the MSD:: *Bridge*: All systems green down here.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::turns to Serena::XO: We make our stand here, no more running.
XO_Sheridan says:  
CO: Understood Captain.
CTO_Naug says: 
XO: I agree with the Captain, ma'am.
CSO_Matisse says:
::keeps an eye on scanners, but looks up to see the CO, and can't help but smile::
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Prepare to fire all weapons systems on the Captain's order.
FCO-Exeter says:
::smiles at the CO's Comment:: Self: That's how I know him.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::looks at display deep in thought::
CTO_Naug says:
XO: Already ma'am, just waiting for the order and the BoP  :: with a big Klingon grin::
XO_Sheridan says:
::whispers to the counselor:: CNS: Is he alright? ::nods in the direction of the Captain::
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: Sir, scans say we're clear, appears the BoP headed off to ...to cardassian space.
CEO_Monroe says:
::does a check on the primary systems::
XO_Sheridan says:
All: All stations report readiness!
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: Sir....
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Helm is Green.
XO_Sheridan says:
::stands and looks around the bridge::
XO_Sheridan says:
::nods to John::
CNS_Jace says:
XO: He seems okay...not normal, but okay... from observations he is definetely capable of command...
CNS_Jace says:
XO: Counselor Ready.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I need to be sure, set scans to detect plasma decay rate of........
XO_Sheridan says:
CNS: Thank you.
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: I'm pretty sure its gone...scanners come up clear.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Somewhere in that database of yours is the correct decay rate.
CTO_Naug says:
CO: Yes sir  :: looks it up and sends it to the CSO console:: CO: Have it here, sending it to the CSO's console.
FCO-Exeter says:
::sits back:: XO/CO:Course and Heading?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: One final scan of those settings should tell us for sure.
CEO_Monroe says:
::checks the shield grid::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: We have a sector to map for the array.
CSO_Matisse says:
::makes the changes and scans::
OPS_Anderson says:
::prepares databanks for new information to be uploaded::
CEO_Monroe says:
::repairs the console::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: I thought we needed to retrieve data from the probe?
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: It's gone...it is moving toward Cardassian space, ok.
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: Now, can we get you back to sick bay...just to be sure.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Very good, keep tracking it.
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: We need to finish the mapping first..
CTO_Naug says:
::still wondering about the Cardie  lifeform that was in the pod::
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: It's gone ma'am.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Aye ::sits back and  ready to resume course for mapping::
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: All sensors are clear Lt?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Set course for the final mapping grid and then home.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Nighthawk receives a General Alert to all Starship's from Starbase 621, recalling all Federation ships in the sector to SB621 immediately.  USS Nighthawk, Report to SB621, current mission secondary to new assignment, orders being encrypted, will be sent while returning from Argolis Cluster, SB621 Ops out.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Already done sir.. ::smiles::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain, I'm recieving a General Alert to report back to SB621.
CTO_Naug says:
:: gets a report on shields::  XO:  Weapons and shields are at 100%.
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Yes! It is moving toward Cardassian space.
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Belay that, we're going home.
FCO-Exeter says:
::quickly sets course to SB621 when he heard the Comm:: XO: Sorry about the mapping, ma'am.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: New orders are encrypted...shall I transfer them to your ready room?
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Course laid in ready to go to warp 8 on your Command,sir!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::turns to the CSO again with a smile:: OPS: Send it to my console. ::points::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Engage!
FCO-Exeter says:
::engages ship to head for SB621:: CO: Aye, sir!
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir  ::transfers them to the Captain's console::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::walks slowly to his seat::
CSO_Matisse says:
::seeing the captain smile, makes her smile::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Well Captain, seems we are needed elsewhere.
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: Sure I can't help you?
CEO_Monroe says:
::finishes putting the console together, heads back to his office and sips back a cup of Columbian type coffee::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Thank you lt. I think I can make it. ::sits::
FCO-Exeter says:
*CEO*: Is it possible to go to max warp??
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::taps console and reads:: XO: You have the bridge. ::transfers orders to his ready room::
CSO_Matisse says:
::smiles to the CO::Self: Wow, that was interesting..
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir, order acknowledged.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::pauses and looks at his crew:: ALL: Nice work everyone. ::continues to the door::
XO_Sheridan says:
::wonders what the new orders are::
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Thank you,sir
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::nearly falls as RR doors close::
XO_Sheridan says:
All: Ok crew, let's get this ship back home.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::taps display to retrieve orders::
CEO_Monroe says:
::looks at the warp mixture:: *FCO* I can give you warp 9.3.
CSO_Matisse says:
::wonders if the CO made it alright to the RR::
CTO_Naug says:
::places SEC back on normal routines::
FCO-Exeter says:
CEO: Aye,thanks! XO: Premission to go to warp 9.3?
XO_Sheridan says:
All: Att stations begin any repairs. Send me your reports as soon as possible.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Eyes widen as he reads the orders::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Engage John.
CSO_Matisse says:
::gets back to looking over scans, the CO not leaving her mind::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Take us home.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Resetting to warp 9.3,ma'am ::speeds the Hawk up from warp 8 to 9.3::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO :As good as done,Ma'am.
CEO_Monroe says:
*FCO*: Warp 9.5 but the repair on deck 3 might buckle.
XO_Sheridan says:
::smiles and sits back::
FCO-Exeter says:
*CEO*:keeping at 9.3
Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission:  Eye of the Hurricane>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission:  Eye of the Hurricane>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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